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To all the businesses and organisations of Nunhead who have been a part of this festival: Thank You 
for joining in, for all your efforts and for your ideas! #LoveNunhead 

To all the incredible participants, performers, artists and workshop leaders in the programme, with 
an extra special thanks for extra special efforts to: 

Hollydale School
Ivydale School

Leanne Dixon Photgraphy
Salvation Army Nunhead

Jo Dennis

And a personal thank you to all our fantastic staff, friends and volunteers who have done lots of 
dreadful jobs (and a few nice ones!) to get this show on the road. You’re amazing.

© Leanne Dixon
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INTRODUCTION AND CONTENTS

Welcome to The Nunhead Bite! A festival of food, culture and community.

This handy little Mag has all the bumpf you need to plan your festival weekend - your Nunhead 
adventure starts here!

We’ve turned the newly refurbished Nunhead Green into a festival hub where you can find 
street food, market stalls, the Bite Me! Talks Tent, free workshops and performances, a bar 

and loads of information about the festival. Come and see us there 12noon-9pm Saturday 4th 
October and 12noon-6pm Sunday 5th October.

In addition to the programme in the hub, you will find lots of delights to explore as you travel 
across Nunhead during the festival. Make sure you use the Map on pages 4&5 and the events 

list on page 6 to pop in and say Hi to all the great businesses locally, many of whom are putting 
on something special for you this weekend.

Page 2 & 3 - Pexmas Recommends #LoveNunhead - some of the brilliant businesses we’ve met 
on our Nunhead journey.

Page 4 & 5 - Nunhead Nuggets - a map of all the businesses and venues taking part in the 
festival with treats, offers and more! Time to explore Nunhead...

Page 6 & 7 - Saturday On The Green - 4th October’s free events programme at the festival hub 
on Nunhead Green.

Page 8 - Sunday On The Green - 5th October’s free events programme at the festival hub on 
Nunhead Green.

Page 9 - Bite Me! Talks Tent - foodie chats, demos, tastings and debates to tingle your taste buds 
across the weekend.

Page 10 - Bite Into Nunhead - festival events out and about in Nunhead, not to be missed!

Page 11 - Pexmas Recommends #LoveNunhead - more regular treats from the ‘hood

Page 12 - Pexmas Recommends #SouthEast - upcoming events, opportunities and generally 
great stuff from friends across South East London. 

Page 13 - Frequently Asked Questions 

Bon Appetit!

© Leanne Dixon
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PEXMAS RECOMMENDS #LoveNunhead

Twiggy’s is a fantastic new shop filled with vintage furniture, clothes, jewelry and a great selection 
of shoes. Local girl Twiggy has collected her stock over many years and is now ready to sell these 
on to others. Definitely the place to visit to get some unique and one off pieces

Open for twenty five years, Fantasy Tattoos is the one place to get inked in Nunhead. The shop 
is plastered with photographs of their previous work, which along with their years of experience 
leaves you completely at ease that you are in safe hands and they will do an excellent job. 2 Evelina 
Road.

Ayres Bakery is a Nunhead institution! The same family has been at the 
helm since 1955, serving the area a wide range of breads, savoury delights, 
cakes and confectionary for everyday, and every celebration. Ayres is 
built on quality products and friendly service, and all their wares are made 
and baked on the premises by their expert team of six bakers. Don’t visit 
Nunhead without calling in; open 6am-5pm Monday to Saturday. 131-133 
Evelina Road.

F.C Sopers Family Fishmongers has been established for over 100 years delivering sustainably 
sourced and locally caught fish from boats in Cornwall and Scotland to your table. Pop in to 141 
Evelina Road for expert chat and an amazing selection of wet fish, smoked fish and shellfish.  

Soul Cocina is a Latin American Soul food pop up. Aiming to provide 
food cooked with love and care using the freshest of locally sourced 
meat and vegetables, with a few exotic ingredients sourced from Latin 
America. The staples of our menu will be permanent, with a couple 
of weekly changing specials too!! Open at The Roebuck in Oval, Tue 
6-10pm. The Old Nuns Head, Wed 6-10pm & Sun 12.30-9pm

K9 Pride and Groom provide services so dogs don’t just have a break but also a great time. We 
promise our walks and care will become an exciting and integral part of your dogs day! Just take 
a moment to read our Facebook Reviews. We have lots of fun here at K9 Pride & Groom! If you 
would like your dog to join in too, call us now on 07946072458 or for further details, visit our 
website on www.k9prideandgroom.biz. 89 Evelina Road.

AG Flowers, Nunhead’s gorgeous florist is a must visit for floral creations 
for every occasion! Wendy and her fabulous team take great care to help 
you select the perfect blooms and arrangements for your home, gift 
or event as their customers say; ‘Thank you so much for my absolutely 
stunning flowers you were spot on!’; ‘wonderful flowers prepared so 
skillfully’  Pop in and see their lovely flowers and lovely staff. They would 
love to meet you all! 139 Evelina Road.
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PEXMAS RECOMMENDS #LoveNunhead

Samson’s Builders Merchants has been established for over twenty 
years, supplying to trade and D.I.Y. Get your building (bricks, blocks, 
sand, cement, timber), drainage and insulation products here! They also 
specialise in sourcing products which are not available from everyday 
builders merchants, and with a prompt same day delivery service for orders 
placed before 10am and great advice from industry experienced staff, they 
are well worth a visit before your next project. 16-18 Gibbon Road. 0207 
277 8916.

Shearclass on Nunhead Green provides a trustworthy and reliable service in all aspects of shoe 
repairs, key cutting and watch repairs. Locksmithing services, including entry, lock replacement 
and other general lock related issues are also available 8am-8pm.

Burger Bear! From the Greedy to the Grizzly, Angry to Royale 
these burgers are not to be missed. All made with 100% locally 
sourced British Beef, served in a grilled brioche bun, with a mouth 
watering sauce these burgers are never shy of flavour. It’s that holy 
homemade bacon jam that will guarantee you will be coming back 

for more. Taking over the kitchen at The Old Nuns Head for the last 2 years you can catch these 
bears Mon/Tue/Fri 6-10pm and Sat 1-10pm.

Rat Race Cycles is the bike shop in the heart of Nunhead. We sell new bikes, parts and accessories 
and we also service and repair bikes. From a quick brake adjustment on a child’s bike to a complete 
custom build of an elite race bike, we can handle everything! 118 Evelina Road.

Hello Nunhead! Welcome to CHARLIE FOXTROT VINTAGE, 
Nunhead’s newest, hippest shop! We have all sorts of treats for you 
in our wide selection of hand picked vintage clothes and accessories 
and handmade gifts. Including cake stands and candles by Caulfield 
Cakestands; baby knitware by Goodil; clothes by Gambian designer 
NOIR; bags by Will Recycle. PLUS a vintage bookshelf and a stunning 
art exhibition space. See you in store soon at 108 Evelina Road. @
charliefoxtrotv www.facebook.com/charliefoxtrotvintage

  Bambuni is Nunhead’s premium delicatessen, fine wine and beer 
store and licensed café. Selling over 50 spectacular cheeses, 
charcuterie, freshly baked bread, refill oils, premium groceries 
and more, it’s perfect for picking up dinner treats, especially 
with over 100 craft beers, ciders and fine wines to drink in or at 
home. A great spot for breakfast, lunch, or a coffee and cake 
moment! A real neighbourhood deli and eatery with 
international quality goodies. Check their website for delicious 

evening events. www.bambuni.co.uk. 143 Evelina Road.
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SATURDAY ON THE GREEN

4th October’s free events programme at the festival hub on Nunhead Green

12 – 1pm  WORKSHOP – Join Lucyoga for a lively pre-lunch yoga session to wake up you 
and your taste-buds. Open to all and set to stimulate the senses so you can get maximum 
foodie pleasure from all the culinary delights on offer.

12 – 1pm WORKSHOP – Rat Race Cycles “Dr. Bike” session – Bring your bike for a once 
over! The team will make sure the gears and brakes are adjusted properly, pump up your 
tyres and give your bike a safety check FREE OF CHARGE!

12:30pm TOUR – Join CoolTan Arts CoolWalks on a free guided walk through Nunhead to 
uncover its characters, myths, legends and tall stories.  Meet at the Information Point on the 
Green.

 1 – 1.30pm PERFORMANCE – Nunhead Community Choir is a fun, friendly group that 
just loves to sing. Our songs include pop classics, show tunes and folk songs from all around 
the world.  We’re not a classical choir; we’re not a church choir – we’re a community choir.

1.30 – 1.45pm INTRODUCING – Teatro Vivo – Grimms’ Collecting Agency – on a mis-
sion to assess the state of the nation, the Grimms will be collecting stories. Your stories…

 2-5pm – Look out for the Scoober Doobers at The Nunhead Bite! This comic duo like to 
splash about, spread happiness and make new friends. With lots of foodie fun, they will be 
leading parachute games, dancing and complete nonsense.

 2.30 – 3pm PERFORMANCE – The Pop-Up Choir is a south London a cappella ensemble 
with a contemporary repertoire and a rotating ensemble of 20 to 25 singers. The set-list 
includes mash-ups and songs by Bruce Springsteen, Adele, Outkast, Presidents of the USA 

©Leanne Dixon
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SATURDAY ON THE GREEN

4th October’s free events programme at the festival hub on Nunhead Green continued...

3 – 3.30pm: PERFORMANCE – Teatro Vivo - Grimms’ Collecting Agency brings you a 
brand new story from the tales collected at The Nunhead Bite.

3.45 – 4.45: PERFORMANCE – Infinite Jest present’s Twelfth Night;a one-hour adapta-
tion of Shakespeare’s story for children aged 5+ in their own inimitable style! With puppets, 
dancing, physical theatre, audience interaction, live music, and clowning.

4.45 – 5pm: WORKSHOP – Carl Campbell Dance Company 7’s “Healthy Body, Healthy 
Mind” programme. Carl Campbell invites members to join him in a participatory workshop 
session celebrating the health & wealth of a sharing and caring community

5 – 6pm: PERFORMANCE – Pull The Other One present a signature show which not only 
polishes the edge of surreal comic humour but simultaneously harks back to the golden age 
of variety and vaudeville. Our favourite hostess LINDSAY SHARMAN as Madam Magenta 
introduces OTIZ CANNELLONI (master of mirth and minimalist magic), MATT RICAR-
DO (a showman with aplomb, genuine skill and five balls) on the Infamous Pull The Other 
One cabaret stage.

7pm – 8pm: QUIZTIME – Come and chill out on the green with The Nunhead Bite Crew 
as we take you through the culmination of the big Saturday Pub Quiz with a special foodie 
round followed by ridiculous PRIZES.

 
PLUS ACROSS THE DAY: PULL THE OTHER ONE POP UP TRAVELLING STAGE
Keep your eyes out for this old time new age minuscule mobile cabaret stage. Reminiscent 
of the quack doctors of the old time west… Chase them throughout Nunhead or just sit and 
wait for this oddity to perch itself in front of you. Anything from a quick stand up in the 
butchers, a game of table tennis in the bakers or a dance show in the candlestick makers 
(watch out for those golden squirrels).

©Leanne Dixon
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SUNDAY ON THE GREEN

5th October’s free events programme at the festival hub on Nunhead Green

12 – 1pm  WORKSHOP Join Lucyoga for a lively pre-lunch yoga session to wake up you and 
your taste-buds. Open to all and set to stimulate the senses so you can get maximum foodie 
pleasure from all the culinary delights on offer.

1 – 1.40pm PERFORMANCE with a WORKSHOP – South London Samba are a group of 
young adults and teens who love to drum! Using drums associated with but not confined to 
Samba, they will be bringing the beats to The Nunhead Bite and you can join in too!

2 - 5pm – Look out for the Scoober Doobers at The Nunhead Bite! This comic duo like to 
splash about, spread happiness and make new friends. With lots of foodie fun, they will be 
leading parachute games, dancing and complete nonsense.

2 – 2.20pm PERFORMANCE –  Etta Ermini Dance Theatre‘s The Picnic - Dynamic 
dance, gentle comedy and a bit of a food fight make this a picnic you’ll want to join.

2.25 – 2.55pm FAMILY WORKSHOP – Families and children can learn some of The Picnic 
and other simple choregraphy with the Etta Ermini Dance Theatre company.

3 – 4pm PERFORMANCE – Infinite Jest presents Twelfth Night; a one-hour adaptation 
of Shakespeare’s story for children aged 5+ in their own inimitable style! With puppets, 
dancing, physical theatre, audience interaction, live music, and clowning.

4 – 5pm WORKSHOP Following their performance of Twelfth Night, Infinite Jest will 
be providing a free drama workshop for families at The Salvation Army Hall. Join Artistic 
Directors Fiona and Henry for a fun, interactive hour based on Shakespeare’s play and 
characters…

4.30 – 5pm Nunhead Salvation Army’s Major Alan & band sing (reasonably!) well-known 
songs from across the decades, telling a story from across the millennia.

5-5.30pm PERFORMANCE …after their drama workshop, families and Infinite Jest take 
to the stage to present some of their adventures!

PLUS ACROSS THE DAY: PULL THE OTHER ONE POP UP TRAVELLING STAGE
Keep your eyes out for this old time new age minuscule mobile cabaret stage. Reminiscent 
of the quack doctors of the old time west… Chase them throughout Nunhead or just sit and 
wait for this oddity to perch itself in front of you. Anything from a quick stand up in the 
butchers, a game of table tennis in the bakers or a dance show in the candlestick makers 
(watch out for those golden squirrels).
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BITE ME! TALKS TENT

Join us throughout the weekend for talks to get your taste buds a-tingling! Showcasing 
producers and providers of some of South London’s most celebrated tasty treats. 

Curated by Eve Hemingway, founder of Apples and Pears Supper Club.

SATURDAY

12pm - Butchery Demo with Charlie from Flock and Herd

2pm - ‘From Starter to Finish - A Baker’s Dozen Bread Q&A’ 13 questions you 
need to know about Sourdough with Rick from The Snapery Bakery and Eve 
Hemingway.

3.30pm - ‘Coffee - Hot Stuff or Cold Pressed?’ - Coffee tasting with Jonathan, 
head barista at Mousetail coffee and Harry from Sandows cold pressed coffee.

5pm - Beer tasting with Rachel from Brockley Brewery. Learn all about the efforts 
craft breweries go to to make their beer just so!

SUNDAY

12pm - ‘Urban Cheese-making - Secrets of the Modern Artisan’ with Dom from 
Borough Cheese, Bill from Kappacasein and Kristen from Gringha Dairy. Cheese 
culture in the UK is thriving, but how are old traditions being made new in our cities 
today? How do the challenges of urban environments affect the produce itself?

1.30pm - Local beer tasting with Lucy from Clarkshaws and other Breweries from 
around the Brixton area.

3pm - Chocolate tasting! Learn all about the different aromas and flavours of 
different cocoa beans with Isabelle from Melange as she takes you through seven of 
her best chocolates.

4.30pm - ‘Dealing with the Glut - Inventive Ways to Avoid Harvest-Time Waste.’ 
Chris and Sienna from Ali Baba Juices and Kylee Newton from Newton and Pott 
discuss the best ways to use up excess autumn fruit and vegetables. Kylee will have 
some top tips from her book about preserving, which comes out next year and there 
will be a chance to sample as well!
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BITE INTO NUNHEAD

Special events taking place around Nunhead across the festival in pertnership with Local 
businesses - don’t miss them! Visit the website for more details and tickets.

AG Flowers and Hannah Read-Baldrey
Saturday 4 Oct
Check out our website for details of making workshops using the flora of the season at 
Nunhead’s favourite Florist! Dsicover how to craft floral creations for yourself and your 
home. Suitable for all skill levels. With stylist, author and presenter Hannah Read-Baldrey 
of www.couturecraft.blogspot.co.uk Tickets available on the Pexmas website.

Little Disco Events at The Salvation Army
Saturday 4 Oct
3pm-3.45pm Little Disco for families with children up 7 years.
5pm-5.45pm Junior Disco for families with children over 5 years.
The Little Disco Company brings their brand of mad dance mayhem to The Nunhead 
Bite. Go crazy swirling and twirling your little ones around the dance floor to the latest 
pop tunes and retro disco classics with disco lights, bubbles, games and more!
Tickets available on Pexmas website, £3 per child, accompanying adults free.

The Bambuni Cheese Bite Challenge
Saturday 4th Oct, 6.30pm
An evening of wine and cheese guessing games at Bambuni! 5 tasting glasses of wine with 
3 cheese ‘bites’ per glass. You decide which cheese best matches each wine with a bottle 
of wine for the ‘winner’! Tickets available in store, £20 each.

Roy Brooks Tour of Nunhead
Saturday 4th and Sunday 5th Oct
Join ‘Roy Brooks’ himself for a tramp about Nunhead with unexpected hilarity. Free 
event, open to all. Prepare for a whole new (yet very old) look at the neighbourhood you 
think you know so well...

The Nunhead Bite Quiz - with the Pubs of Nunhead!
Saturday 4th Oct
Smarty Pants or Rubber Chicken? Take a tour of Nunhead’s boozers across the day and 
pick up quiz sheets as you go. Fill ‘em in best as you can and sample the best of the bars 
and kitchens along the way. Meet us on the Green at 7pm for a final round, all the answers 
and a prize giving. Over 18s only, teams and individuals all welcome.
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PEXMAS RECOMMENDS #LoveNunhead

Siloam Community Services runs Café on the Green at the Salvation Army Hall; a Community 
Café and Drop-In Centre providing a range of low cost hot/cold 
snacks, drinks and light lunches. On Tuesday evenings they provide a 
free 3-course meal (‘The Feast’) to the homeless, those threatened 
with homelessness or under financial difficulty. Also delivering 
advice, support, help with housing and finding accommodation. They 
train people including ex-homeless and volunteers to enable them 
to deliver these services. An important community service for the 
area.  217a Gordon Road.

The Hill Station Community Café is delighted to support the Nunhead Bite Festival of Food 
and Culture and is giving 10% off items in our Hill Trader Shop during the 
festival.  This shop is run by volunteers and supports 35 local designers and 
crafters to sell their goods everything from cards to clothing! Check out 
the other activities going on at The Hill  Station including the wonderful 
Anatolian Feast Pop Up Restaurant on the Sat 11th October – www.
hillstation.org.uk Kitto Road.

Nunhead Home – a curated Home & Lifestyle pop up store brought to you by Papa Bear & 
Sophie Home. 8+ invited designers, retro vintage furniture, tableware, ceramics, cushions, 
throws, blankets and more. Retro canapés & Campari launch party 4th October 12pm till late. 32 
Nunhead Green.

Nunhead Salvation has been part of the Nunhead community for around 120 years. 
The Salvation Army seeks to be a willing servant to our locality in Jesus’ name; offering practical 
support, spiritual guidance, a place to gather and an avenue to express generosity. Our open doors 
reflect our open hearts as the Church on the Green.

MKK Plumbing Merchants is an aladdin’s cave of plumbing, heating, elctrical, diy and odd job 
supplies for every emergency repair and project. Pop in for a chat with the friendly team about 
your needs and stock up on all the essentials. Since 1989. 88 Evelina Road.

All Cars Needs is your friendly Nunhead local garage, always ready to 
help with all your car needs! Is your trusty steed feeling a bit under the 
weather? Or just in need of some tlc? Go see Sheila and the team for 
MOTs, Services or Repairs. They’ve got you covered on Tyres, Tracking, 
Electrics, Exhaust, Welding, Diagnostics, Air Con, Body Works and all… 
83 Evelina Road, 02077326322
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PEXMAS RECOMMENDS #SouthEast

Local Italian, Artusi, is one of our favourite restaurants in Peckham. Their menu changes 
daily but is typically a selection of simple and silky pastas, fresh fish, rich meaty mains 
and super soft handmade ice cream. The kitchen table in the back is also available for 
large groups of up to 18 people. Now open seven days a week. See website for details. 161 
Bellenden Road SE15 4DH www.artusi.co.uk

Crafty Fox Christmas Markets – Saturday 13th and Sunday 14th December (12 – 6pm), 
Bussey Building, Peckham. Shop over 100 handpicked stalls and meet the makers 
behind the products. Take part in hands-on workshops, relax with tea and cake or enjoy a 
mulled wine at the bar. Free entry – children welcome. Craftyfoxmarket.co.uk

CoolWalks is a cultural-heritage and well-being public walks project produced and 
presented by CoolTan Arts in association with Southwark Libraries and Southwark 
Council. All walks are themed and have been researched, planned and are lead by 
volunteers.  There are two free, public walks each month.
www.coolwalksblog.blogspot.co.uk   www.cooltanarts.org.uk

The Little Disco Company - cool daytime discos for big kids and their little kids. As well 
as a DJ playing dance floor fillers and kids favourites, we pack our events full of face 
painting, balloons, bubbles, games, competitions, prizes, giveaways, drinks and snacks. We 
also do private parties and entertain local schools and nurseries. Come and Dance! www.
thelittlediscocompany.co.uk

Victor’s Lab. It’s your fitness place. Classes, workshops and events inspiring the mind and toning 
the body in a beautiful light filled studio in the heart of Peckham.
Try out our classes with out Intro Offer just £30 for two weeks of unlimited sessions. 
Find us in the Bussey Building, 133 Rye Lane, SE15 4ST www.victorslab.co.uk

Yoga down the pub! Join Lucyoga for a gently energising start to the day in the Art Deco 
Ballroom of the Ivy House pub. Classes are taught by Stu Bannister who will lead you through a 
Dru Yoga session with a carefully crafted playlist to ease you into your day and soothe away the 
stresses of the week. Every Thursday 7am, £10 or £35 for 4 classes at the Ivy House, 40 Stuart 
Road, SE15 3BE. www.lucyoga.co.uk

13
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q: Who is this festival for?
A: EVERYONE. There are lots of activities suitable for people of all ages; special events and 
moments for families/children; more grown up/foodie conversation in the Bite Me! Talks Tent and 
lots of different things to eat, drink, watch and do.

Q: How do we find The Nunhead Bite?
A: Whether by bus, train, car or on foot, Nunhead is easily accessible from Central London and 
across the South East. You’re aiming for SE15 3QF. Check www.pexmas.com/find-us for details.

Q: Can I bring my dog to the festival?
A: As with anyone, if they’re friendly and well behaved we’d love to welcome your furry best 
friend to the festival hub on the green. Understandably, some of the venues offering special 
events and offers might not be suitable for pooches, best to check with them directly.

Q: Are there toilets?!
A: We have lovely portaloos by the Green if you get caught short, including a disabled toilet. No 
baby changing facilities we’re afraid, but many of the local establishments have these should you 
need them.

Q: Who runs this? Who pays for this?
A: Pexmas is a small festivals and events company based in Peckham and has produced this festi-
val for Nunhead. This festival is supported by Southwark Council as part of the Nunhead Festivals 
season and there are many other in-kind supporters. Most of the event is funded through the 
market and the bar - So eat, drink and make merry and we might be able to do it all again soon…

WWW.PEXMAS.COM
@Pexmas

info@pexmas.com
facebook/pexmas
#TheNunheadBite
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